
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE   

Holbrook & Manter Elevates Danielle Cottle to Principal  
 
Holbrook & Manter (H&M) proudly announces the promotion of Danielle Cottle, CPA, CGMA. After starting her 
career as an intern with H&M in 2007 and holding many positions along the way, Cottle now holds the title of 
principal. She is the first female team member to earn this esteemed title.  
 
Cottle leads H&M’s Business Services & Solutions Team, which is an industry leader in providing outsourced 
accounting services to businesses of all size. She also helps clients with financial statement preparation and state 
tax considerations. Her expertise is in helping family and closely held businesses with a variety of accounting and 
business needs. She also sits on the firm mentoring committee and technology committee. Cottle holds a degree in 
Accounting and Business Administration from Muskingum University. She is a member of the Ohio Society of CPAs 
and the American Institute of CPAs. 
 
H&M principal, Brian Ravencraft, weighs in on Cottle’s promotion saying, “Danielle has earned this promotion by 
developing her own brand and style within the parameters of the Holbrook & Manter brand. Of the many 
attributes she portrays, she has managed her clients in a way that has created opportunities for other team 
members to grow, and she has expanded her knowledge and presence in the BSST area and has gained the 
reputation as an expert. Her set of skills and knowledge are a great asset for the firm and cannot be replaced. 
Please join me in congratulating Danielle and wishing her the best!” 
 
Cottle is thrilled about this next step in her career sharing, “I am so excited for the opportunity to continue to help 
lead the firm and our Business Services & Solutions as a principal of Holbrook & Manter. Becoming a principal is 
something that I have aspired to since I joined the firm.  We have an amazing team and clients we are grateful for, 
and I am excited for the future of our firm.” 
 
Holbrook & Manter, CPAs is an employee-owned professional services firm specializing in family and closely held 
businesses. For over 103 years, H&M has provided superior accounting, tax, and management consulting advice to 
both businesses and individuals. With five locations across the Central Ohio region, H&M provides cost effective, 
high quality technical service combined with sound personal attention. H&M is a member of Allinial Global, an 
association of legally independent accounting and consulting firms from across the globe who share education, 
marketing resources and technical knowledge in a wide range of industries.  

 
 

 
 

For press inquiries, please contact: 
Molly Pensyl, Director, Marketing & Business Development 
614.516.0040 or MPensyl@HolbrookManter.com 
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